Cheverly Swim and Racquet Club
Golden Guest Program
1. The Board of Directors of the Cheverly Swim and Racquet Club is formalizing a program that was begun
approximately ten (10) years ago, the Cheverly Pool Golden Guest List. This program was initiated to assist those
members of the Club who no longer had need of a family membership, or simply did not utilize the pool with
great frequency. The program is open to any Cheverly Pool members who satisfy the conditions outlined below.
2. Requirements for Golden Guests:
a. The member must resign their membership prior to the start of the pool season and request Golden
Guest status at the time of their resignation;
b. The member must be a member in good standing with the Club;
c. The member must have been a member of the Club for a minimum of twenty (20) years;
d. Golden Guest status is available for primary members only and may not contain more than two (2)
individuals;
e. If a member resigns and requests Golden Guest Status, they will receive their equity payment per the
pool by laws.
3. Golden Guests will be afforded the following privileges:
a. Golden Guests may use the pool any time during regular pool hours by paying the applicable guest fee;
b. Golden Guests may bring in up to four (4) guests twice during the pool season. Guests will not be
permitted on Federal Holidays;
c. Any special activities or events that the Club holds will be available to Golden Guests at the same cost to
any regular pool member (i.e., Adult Nights, etc.);
d. The grounds of the Club will be available to Golden Guests (i.e., Tennis Courts, Volleyball, etc.).
4. Golden Guests will not be allowed the following:
a. Casting votes;
b. Early morning swim.
5. Golden Guests will be issued a Cheverly Pool Tag (or have their existing key tag converted) to indicate they are
Golden Guests. The individual(s) will present their tag at the front desk following normal check in procedures.
6. At the beginning of each calendar year, when the dues renewal period begins, the Secretary will contact existing
Golden Guests to confirm their desire to continue in the program.
7. At the beginning of each calendar year, when the dues renewal period begins, the Secretary will review the
existing membership rolls to see if there are any current members that qualify for the Golden Guest Program –
and the individual(s) will be contacted to see if they wish to resign their membership(s).

